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Front-of-House Client Start Up
This is the iPourIt Front-of-House Client (FC) application that runs on the management workstation.
Note: The Button Text Can Be Customized.

On startup, there is a splash-screen that downloads images and checks for an RFID Reader. If
the RFID reader is disconnected, the following error message will be displayed (please note, it
is recommended that you select No to quit, then connect the RFID reader, and finally restart the FC
application):
iPourFC Shortcut

The iPourIt
RFID Reader
Device
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Cash Drawer Shift Open
At a day/shift open, a cash drawer amount should be entered by pressing the Settings button
on the FC home screen, which opens the Settings screen. Next press the Cash Drawer button.

If required by the system, the user will have to scan their wristband.

Next press the Shift Open Drawer button. The user is next prompted to enter the amount of the
drawer that is being opened. Use the keypad to input the cash amount and then press Enter.

The cash drawer door will now eject so that the drawer and cash can be placed inside.
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Start a New Check
Press the New Check (or Open Tab) button on the FC home screen to launch the point-ofsale main screen and create a new check in the system. If the system is configured to
require an employee wristband, the user will be prompted to scan it, as shown below.

The POS main screen is made up of the following elements (please note, images and colors may
vary):
POS Main Screen

Check Number

Favorite Menu Items

RFID Deposit Info

Refresh Check Items
Check Items

Menu Category & Item Scrolling

Check Item Scrolling

Menu Category & Item buttons
Category Selection Info & Back to Menu button

Send Items & Stay
in this Check

Send Items & Exit
this Check

Enter the Print &
Payment Screen
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Check Total

Change from Dine
In to Take Out

POS Main Screen Definitions:
Favorite Menu Items: Displays the 5 favorite menu items configured to show in this section.
Menu Category & Item buttons: While displaying menu categories, select a category to see
the menu items in this category. When displaying menu items, select one to add it to the
check items.
Category Selection Info & Back to Menu: Displays ‘Menu Categories’ while the menu category
buttons are listed. On menu category selection, it displays the category name and ‘(Back to
Menu Categories)’ below, press this button to view all menu categories again.
Check Number: A unique number assigned to each check, also displayed on any printed checks
or prep tickets and can be used to reopen the check. The check number starts at 1 each dayof-business.
RFID Deposit Info: If there is an RFID Deposit Amount, it will display the deposit amount of
the active RFID as shown, if there is not one set or the amount is $0 it will show instead: “*
Active ID”.
Check Items: The area where selected menu items show up when they are added to the current
check.
Refresh Check Items: Updates the check items including any added pour data.
Check Item Scrolling: Buttons used to scroll through the current checks items.
Menu Category & Item Scrolling: Buttons to scroll through the categories and menu items.
Send / Stay: Check items that require sending are sent, this changes their color from red to
blue and prints a prep ticket to be given to the kitchen. The current check remains open for
additional editing.
Send / Exit: Same as the Send/Stay button only it exits the check back to the FC home screen.
Print / Pay: This button launches the POS Print & Payment screen.
Check Total: Displays the current checks total amount.
Dine In / Take Out: Toggles the check from Dine In to Take Out
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Menu Item Types
RFID (aka Wristband): This is the primary item type in the iPourIt POS. It creates a patron record
and is added to the check, and attaches them to an active RFID wristband which allows the
patron to pour on the iPourIt system. When this menu item type is selected, the user is taken to
the Add Patron screen, and a patron can be added using one of three methods (1) Identification
(Driver License or State ID) card 2D barcode scan, (2) Identification card magnetic swipe, or (3)
manually entered.

Scanning or swiping the ID will populate this screen with the patron information and let you
continue. Pressing the Manual button allows you to enter the required patron information
manually. Select the State, press the text fields to enter the License Number, Name, and Dateof-Birth (please note, you can press Generate ID to populate the License # and DOB fields with
false data, a Name still needs to be entered, but is not recommended as it will not allow patrons to
find their pour data online).
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After you press Continue, you will be prompted to scan an RFID (or wristband) for the patron,
unless your system is configured to require a Credit Card pre-authorization and/or Cash pre-pay
on each check.

If configuration requires a CC pre-authorization and/or Cash pre-pay, before scanning the
RFID (or wristband) it displays one of the following screens:

Here you can swipe the credit card on your mag swipe reader, or press Manual Entry to type
it in the credit card number and expiration date, pressing Enter after each.
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Next you should see the following splash screen while it authorizes the credit card.

If you press the Cash button, it opens the cash entry screen. Here you can press one of the
preset cash amounts, or select Other Amount to enter a custom cash amount.

After entering a custom cash amount, press the Add button.
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You’ll be prompted with a confirmation screen to verify the amount is correct.

After scanning an RFID that is currently not assigned to anyone, this patron is now displayed as
a check item along with the RFID deposit amount (i.e.: $1.00). The asterisk (*) means that this
patrons RFID is currently active (they can pour on the iPourIt system) and a deposit amount is
being included.

Seat (aka Seat Only): This is a non-pouring patron record that is only added to a check in the
event that a patron is not being issued an RFID and they want to order food or retail items
(please note, that the POS requires all food and retail items to be assigned to patron).
Retail Item: This refers to non-food items, or items that are not sent to a prep printer, like
apparel. The item text is black and typically it is tied to a physical inventory. A retail check item
can have its quantity changed or deleted at any time, unlike sent items that cannot be altered
after being sent. In the event that an items inventory says it is out of stock, the inventory can
be overridden at the POS as shown below.
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Notes can be added.

It can also be moved to another patron on the check.

Food Item: This refers to items that are typically sent or printed to a prep printer in the kitchen.
It will first be displayed in Red, and after it is sent will be displayed in Blue and then cannot be
altered. Before being sent a food item can be deleted, moved, or have notes added.

Note: If a food item is not defined as being sendable, it will have black text and function as a
standard retail item.
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Open Dollar Item: The open dollar item can be food (sendable) or retail (non-sendable) and
allows the user to enter any price. If it’s sendable, the price cannot be altered after the item is
sent.

Growler Item: This is a special item that lets the patron purchase a growler and adds additional
allowed ounces to allow them to fill it. It has the ability to display multiple growler sizes, and can
display the approximate price of a filled growler for each beer on tap with any possible
discounts shown.
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Gift Card Item: This item creates an iPourIt gift card. It prompts for a dollar amount, and after
you hit enter, it will prompt the user to scan an RFID that will function as the gift card.
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Adding Items to a Check
Select an item to add it to a check. If there are currently no patrons on the check,
then it will automatically add a Seat item.
RFID (Wristband) and Seat (Seat Only) items are the only menu items that represent a patron,
which can have food or retail items added beneath them.
Select the patron you would like to add items to on the check.
The image below check shows Check Number 1 having two patrons on it; the one that is
selected, shown by having a blue background, is an active pouring patron named John Dough,
and the other is a non- pouring seat and has a lighter-blue background.
Each patron has some items assigned to them. The items with blue text have been sent.
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Main Screen Functionality
Refresh Button: A check may be open while a patron pours beer, in which case it will not
reflect the most recent pours. The check can be exited and reopened, which will refresh the
check items and pour info; however, you can also hit the refresh button to update the open
check.

Patron Pours: You can touch a selected pouring patron again to view or print their pours.
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Send /Stay & Send / Exit: If the check has food items that require being sent to a prep printer,
selecting one of the send buttons will do this and will change the food items text from red to
blue. Stay will not exit the check, whereas Exit will. If you have the Order Number feature
enabled, it will ask you to assign an order number to this prep printout.

Print / Pay: Access to the Payment screen is not allowed until items have been sent. From this
screen the check can be printed, RFID’s can be deactivated, discounts can be applied,
payments can be taken and the check can be closed (or finalized).

Dine In / Take Out: This button toggles the check’s dining information from “Dine In” to “Take
Out” and vice versa, which is recorded in the database and added to print outs and used for
reporting.
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View Open Checks
From the FC home screen, press the View Checks (or View / Close Tab) button to launch the
POS Open Checks screen. If the system requires an employee RFID, the user will be prompted
to scan it.

Open Checks

Check Opening Option Buttons

Open Check Scrolling

View Closed Checks Button
Cancel Button

Open Checks: The list of buttons that appear in the main area of the Open Checks screen
represents all current checks that have not been closed via the payment screen. The Open
Check buttons display the patron and seat names, the check number, and the check total.
When a check has been printed; indicating that it is ready for payment, it is displayed with a
light-blue background.

Scan Currently Active Customer RFID: This button will allow the user to scan the active RFID
(wristband) of a patron to open their check. If the RFID has been deactivated, it will not open the
check.
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Open Check Scrolling: When there are more Open Check buttons than can be displayed on
this screen, these buttons are used for scrolling up and down in the list.

Cancel Button: This closes the Open Checks screen.

Enter Check Number: This button will allow the user to open a check by entering its check
number.

Search By Patron Name: This displays a keyboard that allows the user to type in any part of a
patrons name and will display only the checks that include patrons with those letters in their
name. Then press the check button to open the check.
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View Closed Checks: This displays all closed out checks for the business date, with an
orange background. Selecting a closed check will give you the option to Reopen or
Reprint the check.
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Print / Pay Screen
To add discounts, deactivate the RFID, print or take a payment on a check, open the Print /
Pay screen by opening a check and pressing the Print / Pay button on the POS main screen.
Check Item Scrolling

Selected Payment Option Information
Current Payment Amount
Payment Options

Check, Total &Payment Items

Payment Amount Keypad
Finalize Check Payment (not shown)
Close Tabs and/or Print Screen

Exit Button

Discounts Screen

Pre-Authorized CC (####): If the POS requires a check to have a pre-authorized credit card, this
payment option button will be shown as above, with the last 4 digits of the card in parenthesis
and a Red background to indicate it is currently selected.
Add Credit Card: This payment option is used when a credit card payment needs to be added.
Cash: This payment option accepts a cash payment, and can calculate change when necessary.
Gift Card: This payment option allows for payment with an RFID gift card.
Check, Total & Payment Items: The collection of check items, total amounts, due amounts, and
applied payments.
Payment Amount Keypad: Used with a payment option to enter the payment amount and can
only over the amount due in the case of cash, when change would be returned. For CC’s, tips are
entered later.
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Current Payment Amount: Starts showing the amount due, and can be changed using the
payment keypad.
Selected Payment Option Information: Information is based on the selected payment option.
Check Item Scrolling: These buttons scroll throw the check when the items exceed the viewable
area.
Exit Payment Screen: This button exits the payment screen back to FC main screen.
Close Tabs / Print Check: This button opens the Close Wristbands screen, and shows the
number of active patron RFID’s (tabs) on this check. This allows the user to scan each returned
RFID to deactivate it and archive the patrons pour data, and afterward the check will print. They
can also press the Print Only button to just print the check without closing any tabs. Pressing the
Manager Override button will allow the manager to enter their password which will close all the
active tabs and print the check.

Apply Discounts: This button opens the Discounts screen, which allows the user to apply
dollar or percentage based discounts to the entire check or to individual items and/or
pours on the check.
Finalize Check Payment: When the Amount Due is $0.00, this button appears. When pressed, it
will finalize (or close) the check, if the payment includes a credit card and tips are enabled, it will
prompt for a tip amount for the CC.
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When a user attempts to take payment on a check with an active RFID (open tab) they will be
shown a warning message as shown below. Pressing the Yes button will allow the user to take
payment, which will include the RFID deposit amount. Pressing No will cancel out of the
payment.

Normally an employee collects the patrons’ RFID before payment is received; however, there
might be a case where an RFID cannot be returned because it is lost, stolen, etc. One method
would be to use the Manager Override feature on the Close Tabs / Print Check screen. Manager
Override will deactivate all RFIDs (tabs) on the check, and archives pour data. Using this method
does not charge the RFID deposit amount to the patron(s). If you do want to charge them for the
RFID deposit, then finalize payment with the deposit included.
When entering payments; in the case of multiple payments on a single check, it’s always best to
add all credit cards before entering any cash payments, that way any change can be properly
calculated.
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Discounts Screen

The check header item is displayed at the top of the items list, has a black outline and starts with
a blue background to show it is selected. Any percentage (%) discounts applied to the check
header will be applied to each item on the check, while any dollar ($) amount discounts applied
to the check header will be applied to the check as a single discount. The user selects any items
on the check (or just the check header), then selects one of the discount options to apply to the
selected item(s).
The Discounts screen displays an active RFID deposit as its own item, with an orange
background. This item cannot be discounted like a standard item and when it is pressed, it
gives the user the option to Charge or Void the deposit amount before closing the tab and
archiving the pour data. After selecting one of the deposit options (besides Cancel) you will be
returned to the FC home screen.
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When a selected discount is a set amount, the area that displays “Select A Discount” will
change to reflect the selected discounts amount and can then be pressed to apply the discount
to the selected items. If the discount is an open ($ or %) amount then it will display “Enter
Manual Amount” and when pressed will display a keypad, next the amount is entered, and after
press Enter to apply the discount.

Applied discounts are displayed on the right and include the name of the item, the discount
applied (in brackets), and the discounted amount (in parenthesis). A discount item can be
selected (shown in yellow) and then deleted by pressing the Red X button. The Done button
will exit the discount screen.
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Clock In / Out
The first thing an employee should do is log into the iPourIt system. Press the Clock In / Out (or
Log In / Out) button on the FC home screen. It lists all active employees, they can select their
name.

If employee jobs are enabled, it will show a list of jobs on the left. If there is only one job it will
be pre- selected, otherwise they will need to select the job they are logging into.

Next they will enter their password and press enter.
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Lastly they will be prompted to scan an employee RFID (or wristband).

At the end of their shift or if they need to take a break, they can press the Clock In / Out button
and select their name. They will be prompted to select Break or Clock Out. If they select Break,
it will ask if it is a Paid or Unpaid break.
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Cash Drawer Shift Close
At the end of an employee’s shift, it is typical to have them count their cash drawer. Go to the
Settings screen and open the Cash Drawer screen, it prompts the employee to scan their RFID
and displays the three options, they can press the Shift Close Drawer button and then the
drawer totals will print and the drawer will eject so it can be removed and counted.

Another function found on this screen is the No Sale option. This will open the cash drawer but
requires a manager override code.
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Settings Screen Features

View/Close Tab By Date: This feature allows you to close or reopen checks from previous 14
business days. It requires a manager password, and asks for you to select a business date within
the previous 14 days, it opens the View Checks screen and if there are open checks will display
those first, otherwise it will ask if you want to view the closed checks.

Labor Data: This will show a daily breakdown of your live sales and labor totals.

RFID Lookup: Scan any RFID (wristband) to find out what is assigned to, if anything.
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Active Patron RFID:

Active Employee RFID:

Active Gift Card RFID:
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Non-Active RFID (shows history):

Maintenance Mode RFID:

Gift Card Lookup: Returns the value of the gift card.
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Quick Tab
To quickly create a new check and start a tab for a single patron, press the Quick Tab button on
the FC home screen. It will prompt you to enter the driver license info, credit card info (or cash
if enabled) and after it scans the RFID, exits back to the FC home screen.
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Add Ounces
To add ounces to a patron using the FC, press the Add Ounces button, next select the patron
and then press the Add Ounces button. Scan the employee RFID (wristband) and press OK.
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Print Samples
Check Sample

Credit Slip Sample

Close Drawer Sample
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Patron Pours Sample

